Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
IMPACT/APPLICATION
The history of oceanography field is growing. With the acceptance of graduate projects for theses and dissertations, the field has received a level of recognition it did not possess earlier. With these attainments comes a deeper understanding of the Navy's critical role both via ONR and other naval agencies in the genesis and growth of oceanography as a field of scientific endeavor. The Oral History component of the Oceanography: The Making of a Science series has produced the most important single oral history source generated for the ocean sciences.
TRANSITIONS
This oral history collection will feed countless historical projects as well as opening up possibilities for the promotion of the ocean science fields as a career track for young prople.
RELATED PROJECTS

-ONR's Maury Workshop Series
2 -Gary Weir's history of SOSUS/IUSS currently underway with ONR support and the blessing of N09BH and N874.
3 -David Van Keuren's ONR supported oral history project with the Russian Oceanographic community.
PUBLICATIONS
Forty eight finished video oral histories with transcripts, resident at the Heinz Foundation and the U.S. Naval Historical Center.
